Data Sheet

BlackBerry Share
The Challenge
Your mobile workers want to access, sync, and share
SharePoint documents anywhere, anytime, and on any
device. But mobile devices run evolving operating
systems that can easily be manipulated by the
hundreds of apps employees download each year. As
mobile collaboration becomes more common in the
enterprise, the risk of data leakage grows.
Organizations need end-to-end data governance.

The Solution
Increase Mobile Worker Productivity
BlackBerry® Share is the secure mobile collaboration solution that lets mobile workers
easily access, sync and share their file server and SharePoint documents natively and
securely, with end-to-end data governance. BlackBerry Share provides a push/pull data
exchange between app and document server. This means you can meet your
employees’ needs without further investment in VPN, firewall re-configurations, or risky
cloud or DMZ stores.

Maintain Control Over Documents
BlackBerry Share provides enterprise controls for enforcing rich and granular security
policies, based on user profiles for storing, emailing, printing, and opening documents
in other apps. You can manage policies and document lifecycles with full auditing and
reporting capabilities.

Protect Data with Industry-Leading Security
BlackBerry Share is part of BlackBerry® Secure a comprehensive endpoint-toendpoint approach to security. All data is stored in a secure document container.
Enterprise documents and other content are fully encrypted with military-grade AES
encryption and end-to-end data governance, both in transit to and from your file
stores and at rest on the device. This ensures data can’t leak from the device or even
to other apps on the device.

Maximize Your Investment
BlackBerry® Share integrates with other apps built on BlackBerry® Dynamics
(the best-in-class mobile container for app development), so users can get a full,
secure collaborative business experience. They can share documents while
engaging with other enterprise apps, such as email or instant messaging, to
complete common business workflows—all with one tap.

Data Sheet
With BlackBerry Share, You Can
• Support popular smartphones and tablets, whether corporate-issued or employee-owned
• Provide mobile workers with secure access, syncing, and sharing capabilities for corporate documents, whether they’re stored on laptops, in fileshares,
or in SharePoint

• Transmit and store data securely with military-grade AES encryption
• Control users’ ability to download, upload, email, print, and open documents in other apps – individually or through Active Directory group
policy assignments
• Define corporate-approved apps that users may access to edit documents within the BlackBerry Share secure container
• Configure audit logs to capture document actions and generate reports via action criteria or keyword search
• Add a SharePoint site or NAS share on one mobile device and it will automatically be made available on all of the user’s devices*
• Automatically maps drives on a Windows PC to display on all of the user’s devices*
• Automatically save pending uploads
• Following a site on SharePoint 2013 makes it automatically available to all the user’s devices**
* Requires administrators to enable policy to allow users to define their own data sources
** IT must enable SharePoint 2013 and the policy for users to self-define data sources
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Find out more about BlackBerry Share and the BlackBerry Enterprise Mobility Suite at blackberry.com/suite
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